
 

 

DEPARTMENT OF MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

REPORT ON INQUISITIVE 2023 

INTRAMURAL BUSINESS QUIZZ COMPETITION 

DATE: 01/03/2023 

On 1st March 2023 department of management studies organized INQUISITIVE 2K23 an intramural 

business quiz competition. The programme was started with an inaugural ceremony. Mr.Muhammad 

Afras , student co-ordinator and association secretary commenced the opening ceremony through a 

welcome speech. Dr. Majeesh T, Principal presided over the function. Mr. PPA Hameed General 

secretary of MEF inaugurated the programme. He appreciated everyone who did their effort to organize 

the programme. Mr.Abdul Ahraf M , Head of management studies , Mr. Ali Kuyyalil Junior 

superintendent , Mr . Sameer Parambath , Joint secretary of MEF , Miss.Aswathi K, staff co-ordinator 

of INQUISITIVE , Mr. Muhammad Anzeer K K,Assistant professor , Mrs. Shabana, Assistant professor 

, Miss. Naja usman , Union vice chairman gave their wishes to the programme. Mr. Muhammed Arshid 

M P, Student representative delivered vote of thanks. 

After the conclusion of inaugural ceremony quiz master started the competition. There were two quiz 

masters for inquisitive 2k23 , they are KM Afsal (second year student) and Fathima Dilruba (Third year 

student).  

There are 19 goups which consists of two students from each department from the college participated 

in the programme. The competition was divided into 4 rounds . first round named “shoot out” round 

consists of 10 questions which will be answered in 20 seconds of time. At this round 5 teams were 

eliminated. Second round named “know the line and logo mania” which consists of 5 logos and 5 

taglines and the participants were required to identify each of them with 20 seconds. At the end of 

second round 4 teams were eliminated .  

Third round named”who are they” was an exciting one to every participants. In third round the 

participants task was to identify the person/place/company within a specified time and the participants 

made their responses by using alphabets already provided to them. They were pasted their answers on 

a chart paper. All the resources required for that round were already given to the participants.  

Fourth round named “mixed up” were started with 6 finalists. Final round consists of 14 questions 

which includes logo, taglines and other questions. The final round was a buzzer round . 

Winners:FIRST PLACE: 

1. Riyan Fareed, fouth semester BCOM 

2. Adil Ashraf , fourth semester BCOM 

SECOND PLACE: 

1. Najiya Thasni, second semester MCOM 

2. Fathima Shinila, Second semester MCOM 

The first prize winners are awarded a cash prize worth Rs.3333 and second prize winners are awarded 

with Rs.1111 with certificates. All the other participants are provided with participation certificates and 

a refreshment . over all it was a very successful event which kept the participants engaged till the end. 

The main object of conducting this type of quiz programmes was to gain knowledge about new era of 

business magnitude.  

 

 



 

 

PHOTOS OF THE PROGRAMME: 
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: INAUGURATION BY MR.PPA HAMEED (GENERAL SECRETARY MEF) 

 

:PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS BY Dr.MAJEESH T, PRINCIPAL 

  



 

 

 

:PARTICIPANTS DURING COMPETITION 
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: FINAL BUZZER ROUND  

 

: FELICITATION BY STAFF CO-ORDINATOR  

 


